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Old-New Students Joined Le Gallienne Governor Price Addresses
In Traditional Ceremony Star Of Two Seniors On Class Day
Ibsen Plays
Greyord Weds Bell; Student
Government President
Serves as Minister

Governor and Budget
Committee Inspect-■' ing State

Broadway Actress Will
Present Hedda Gabbler
The Master Builder

Symbolic wedding bells rang out
Governor James H. Price, of the
on campus yesterday afternoon when
Eva Le Gallienne, one of the foreState of Virginia, will speak at the
Jean Bell, chosen to represent the
most actresses on the New York and
college next Thursday, October 19,
new girls as the bride, was joined to
London stage, will appear at the colfrom 9:30 to 10:30 a. m., as a part
Almeda Greyard, representing the old
lege on November 1 as the opening
of the annual observance of Senior
girls as the groom, In the traditional
Lyceum attraction of the 1939-40 sesClass Day. Governo*5 Price will be
wedding ceremony performed ansion. Miss Le Gallienne, who will be
accompanied by the Governor's Budnually to mark the union of the ensupported by a cast of Broadway
get Advisory Committee, which is
tire student body. Marguerite Bell,
actors,, will star In matinee and
making a tour of Inspection of state
president of the student body, acted
evening performances of The Masinstitutions in this section.
as officiating minister.
ter Builder and Hedda Gabler, both
The group will leave Staunton at
Dressed in white slipper-satin and
by Hendrik Ibsen.
8: JO Thursday morning after hava floor length veil of tulle, and carrying visited V. M. I. in Lexington and
Mlas Le Gallienne, who now makes
ing an arm bouquet of dahlias, the
Western State Hospital and the Virher home at her country estate near
bride was attended by Roberta Jeffginia School for the Deaf and Blind
Norwalk,
Connecticut,
was
born
In
erson, Federalsburg, Md., maid-ofon the previous day. After speaking
London on January 11, 1899. She is
honor, who wore a princess dress of
at Madison, the Governor and his
the daughter of Richard Le Galliorchid taffeta and carried dahlias.
committee
will go to,the University
enne, famous English author. She
Eight Bridesmaids Chosen
Governor
James
H.
Price,
who
will
of
Virginia
for the last day of the inwas educated at the College Sevigne
/ The bridesmaids, chosen from
speak
at
the
college
next
Thursday
spection
tour.
in Paris. She received an honorary
new girls, were Carolyn Childress,
Governor. Price will be accomM.A. degre from Tufts in 1937 and a* a part of the observance of Senior
Norfolk; Marjorie Murphy, Mt. VerClass Day.
panied by Roland Egger, director of
the
degrees
of
D.H.L.
from
Smith
Colnon, N. Y.; Ann Powell, Blackstone;
the budget; Mr. J. H. Bradford, forlege In 1930. She was honored in
Anne Moore, Norton; Louise McCoy,
mer
director and now assistant di1930 by Russell Sage art#* 1933 by
Grundy; Willie Moss, Alexandria;
rector
of the budget; the Honorable
Brown University with the degree of
Charlotte Allbright, Petersburg, and
Frank Moor of Lexington, chairman
Doctor of Literature.
Lucille Williams, Norfolk. They were
of the House Appropriations CommitAt the age of 16, Eva Gallienne
dressed in princess gowns of pastel
tee and member of the Board of
made her debut on the London stage
net shading from orchid to aquaLow Salary Paid Teachers of Trustees of Madison College in 1909;
at the Prince of Wales Theatre in
marine, and carried dahlia bouquets.
State Blamed for Lack of Senator Aubrey Weaver from this
(Continued on Page Three)
Marjorie Chapman and Phyliss McAmbitious Teaching Group
district; Major Robert Daniel and
■
o
Clain, both of Norfolk, acted as flowMr,
H. B. Neff, members of the State
"The State will get just what it
er girls, and wore green organdie
pays for in ^education," declared Mr. Board of Education; and Speaker of
dresses of Peter Pan design with
Francis Chase, executive secretary of the House of Delegates, Ashton Domatching hair bows. Peggy Wilker,
the Virginia Education Association, vell of James City County.
Norfolk, ringbearer, wore a Lord
The date of Senior Day has been
in an address to the faculty and stuFauntleroy suit of white satin.
moved
forward three weeks in order
dent body during the Wednesday asThe best man and the groomsmen
Jean Bell, Norfolk (above), bride,
sembly hour. "A state which pays to coincide with the Governor's visit
were chosen from the members of and Almeda Greyard, groom, in the
Beginning Stratford's new drai
to the college. The service on Thursthe student council. Marlin Pence, annual New-Girl Old-Girl Wedding, matic season with an almost entirely an average teacher's salary of $631
day
morning will replace the usual
secretary and treasurer of the Stu- which took place yesterday afternoon. new cast of players, will be the play, can not expect to have a well-trained
Wednesday
Assembly hour.
dent Government Association, was
"Ladies in Waiting," by Cyril Cam- vital teaching personnel. The amo—
best man, and the groomsmen includpion in Wilson Hall on November 18. bitious people are being drawn off
into more profitable work', even faced Betty Sanford, Lee Schaaf, Judy
The cast, which has been tentatively
Vinyard, Linda Padgett, Katherine
assigned, will be directed by Dr. tory employment."
Virginia spends only $26.29 per
Coupar, Anna Miller, Katherine RobArgus Tresidder with Sara Thomason
child of school age, while the average
ertson, and Rosa Lee Scott.
as assistant director.
for the United States is $57.67, Mr.
With the observation of Sunday as
Families Are Present
Polly Barfleld as Janet Gorman is
Music for the ceremony was fur- World Student Christian Federation the only old member of Stratford in Chase pointed out. In a recent renished by the Glee Club under the Day of Prayer by all Y. W .C. A. and the play. Others cast are Jean An- port made to President Roosevelt,
Anna Gordon Barrett, editor-indirection of Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, Y. M. C. A. organizations, the cam- drews as Flora; Phyllis Harold as $48 was urged as the absolute mini- chief of the Schoolma'am, college
mum expenditure per child. In 1910
and Evelyn Kuhnert, organist.
pus Y. W. will have a special 8erv-'Una; Barbara Stone as Pat; Mary
annual, announced this week the ap27 per cent of the state budget was
pointment of Martha McGavock as
Preceding the ceremony, the two Ice Sunday afternoon, emphasizing Ann ,Ryan as Phil; Virginia Ranallotted to the schools, whereas now
assistant editor, and Faye Mitchfamilies moved slowly down the aisle world peace.
dolph; as Mrs. Dawson; Betty Jean
only 10 per cent, of the budget is
"That we pray for peace with jus- Shank as Cook; Rita Holland as Lady
between rows of sympathetic specell, assistant business manager. In
being spent for public education.
tice
in
the
Far
East
and
Europe
and
tators. The bride's mother and fathaddition to these regular staff memSpate; and Ellen Miner as the de"Among the states of the union,
bers, the following students successer, Marie Walker and Betty Lou Mc- for all the members of our Federa- tective Pamela.
Virginia ranks eighteenth in the
Mahon, bore up remarkably well un- tion that their faith fail not," is the
The play is a mystery in three acts amount of money spent on highways, fully passed the art staff tryouts:
Jean Carpenter, Helen Hounchell,
der the sorrow of losing their only text for the service all over the and the scenes are laid in a country
but her place Is twenty-seventh in
world. _
(Continued on Page Four)
house in England. Suspense is built support of education in accordance Marguerite Hull, Patricia Johns,
■
o
Dr. Lynn C. Dlckerson, pastor of up concerning an attempted murder, with ability," Mr. Chase stated em- Louise Owens, Marguerite Puiver,
the Baptist Church of Harrisonburg, and suspicion rests on each of the phatically. "According to statistics, Marie Sesze, and Mary Lee Utley.
Already on the art staff are: Genwill be the speaker, and Joseph Wine, nine women characters until the end. Virginia makes the smallest effort to
evieve
Baker, Virginia Clark, Rose
Bridgewater, the soloist.
Much attention will be given to stage improve his educational system of
Montagne,
Lee Schaaf, Anna Mary
Special prayer services for peace effects and trick plays. Various light- any southern state."
Wilkins,
and
Gladys Walker.
will be held in all the dining halls at ing and sound effects will play a large
Mr. Cliase briefly explained the
Of the twenty-six students who breakfast.
With 600 students already signed
part in the play.
(Continued on Page Four)
tried out for membership on the
up for individual pictures, Gitchell
Breeze staff, eight have been selected
and Deane, Schoolma'am photographas trial reporters for the remainder
ers, began work Wednesday and will
of the fall quarter.
continue through the first of NovemThe new staff members, Alice Ankber.
ers, Embrey King, Emily Lewis, Ann
Half a lague, half a league, half a your foot out of my face I might yelling about? Her room-mate just
All students who have their picPowell, Grace Richardson, Frances league onward—shades of Pikes make the top. Whew! No wonder fell over the cliff? That's nothing to tures taken must pay the fee of $1.00
Thackston, Jeanne futtle, and Ann Peak, is there no top to this moun- the Ancient Mariner raved on for six yell about—enrollment goes up day at the time of sitting and the
Valentine, having passed a regular tain? Talk about a stairway to the Cantos about a drink of water—my by day. Oh, me, if my feet hurt any representation fee of: Freshmen,
tryout, will serve as apprentices un- stars, this is practically a ladder to throat's as dry as a lecture on a worse I'd be a "before ad," for Blue $1.50; Sophomores, $3.00; Juniors
til the winter quarter. Then if their St. Peter. What are we going up biological phenomanon. Why must I Jay cornplasters. Will the rest $2.50, and Seniors, $4.00, at one of
work is satisfactory they will become here for, anyhow? It's worse than always dream of Niagara Falls at a whistle never blow? But then who the Schoolma'am pay days.
regular staff members.
staying at college and climbing to time like this? No wonder your laun- has enough wind left to toot the
Proofs will come out two days after
The new members, with the excep- classes on the third floor of Wilson. dry bag's heavy, dearie, you forgot
thing? How does one get down from they are taken, and are to be retion of Grace Richardson, will work No doubt the scenery Is gorgeous, but to remove the laundry before packing
turned in two days. Every student
as reporters on straight news stories. who can appreciate nature when she your lunch! Say, let's take turns this cloudkisser If she ever gets tip? who has her picture taken is obliRichardson will enter the field of has a pine tree in her esophagus? pushing, my friend, my last cylinder What a wonderful day to be glad in gated to have it in the annual, Barheadlines and make-up.
Pardon me madam, but if you'd take just petered out. What's that child . . . bed.
rett states.

Chase Criticizes
VirginiaSchools

Roles In Ladies fn
Waiting Assigned;
Rehearsals Begin

YW Observes Day
Of Prayer

Eight Cub Reporters
Make Breeze Staff

Only Unknown Freshmen And Sentimental Seniors Are Willing To
Unndergo Ardors of Climbing Mountains for Aesthetic (?) Benefits

Additions Made To
School ma'am Staff;
Fees Announced
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Hasty Puddings

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association

By PAULINE BARFIELD
SOME PEOPLE CAN MAKE PUNS when
they don't even know it. For instance, the case of
the Hollywood big shot who took a girl out the
other evening. There's nothing unusual about that,
but when she told him he was facetious, and he
replied, "Don't be silly, I don't even like Mussolini;"
well, we just couldn't help wondering if the guy was
really dumb or if he was just trying to "pun" ish her.
YOU WHO REMEMBER "Four Daughters"
will be glad to hear that it's sequel, "Four Wives,"
is in the making. John Garfield died in the first
picture, so in this one he comes back as a ghost.
His make-up is blue-grey, without any trace of the
normal yellow flesh tints, and he photographs in a
weird way. A little make-up "Ghost" a long, long
way!
THE LATEST THING UP before the Hayes
.censor bureau is one of the scenes of the > Marx
Brothers' new movie, "A Day at the Circus." In
this scene Groucho's girl grabs a string of pearls and
puts it down the front of her dress. Groucho stares
at the girl's bosom and sighs: "How can I get those
pearls back without consulting"the Hayes office?"
MRS. ARTHUR HORNBLOW, who is Myrna
Loy to you, has been shooting over the rainbow ever
since "The Rains Came." We remember those people
who said she was miscast in that movie, and we feel
like giving them the Bronx cheer along with a good
rousing old "I told you so." She was a cute comedienne in the "Thin Man" pictures (by the way
there's one coming up called "The Little Thin Man")
but MGM is finding out that those tears she shed in
"The Rains Came" are turning out to be diamonds
in the box-office receipts.
SOMEONE ASKED MAE WEST the other
day to write her autobiography, to which she replied, "Me write the story of my life, when I
haven't even started living yet?" Ah, sweet mystery of life! OH, dear, Mae-be we'll never learn.
DID YOU KNOW THAT Walter Brennan got
his chance in the movies just "by the skin of his
teeth?"
All his teeth had been pulled, when he
was called on to play in "Barbary Coast." The new
ones weren't ready, so he had to go without. Brennan came, Goldwyn saw, and was so fascinated by
Wally's face he signed him for a contract.
o
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EDITORIAL

STAFF:

No Apple For The Teacher
In the most stimulating address that Madison
College faculty and students have been privileged to
hear for many months, Mr. Francis Chase, newly
elected Executive Secretary of the Virginia Education Association, on Wednesday brought to light
startling facts concerning the public schools of the
state. It is rtot too much to say that, if every American proponent of better education were "so endowed
with the courage of his convictions and so clearly informed as to educational problems, the public school
system of Virginia and of the entire United States
would be high above the criticism to which it is subject today.
As students in a professional school which is
primarily devoted to the training of teachers, we are
chiefly interested in one of the most glaring faults
of the educational system today—the low salaries
paid the teachers of American youth. As citizens of
a state whose population is largely rural, we are especially interested in the plight of the rural teacher.
From a selective survey of 11,000 teachers in
communities throughout the nation with a population
of 2500 or less, the National Education Association
chose the average rural teacher.
Her salary is about $675 annually. She boards
about two miles from school, and the chances are that
she sleeps in an unheated room in winter and does
not have the convenience of running water. She
neither owns nor is buying a car. She supports one
dependent member of her family, and probably is
still paying for a college education of at least two
years. At the same time she will have the added
expense of going to summer school next year.
There can be little wonder, therefore, that the
average teachers college student is skeptical as to
what she may expect from teaching in the country's
rural schools in which half the nation's teachers are
employed.
The salary of the rural teacher is obviously too
low to enable her to "keep up with the times" as any
good teacher must. Summer schools, travel, books,
and magazines, the teacher's means of keeping professionally alert, are also expensive. The average
rural teacher can save only $350 in seven years.
And yet, in spite of these handicaps, the N.E.A.
survey disclosed that qualifications of teachers in
rural schools have shown decided improvement in
recent years. If teaching standards are to continue
to improve, then the profession must be made financially more attractive to the young women of our
state and nation. It is up to the citizens and taxpayer to improve educational opportunity in the
schools—particularly the rural schools—of Virginia
and of the United States.—M. J. W.
tax
o
Old and New Merged
With the symbolical union of old and new girls
completed yesterday, the class of 1943 has become an
integral part of Madison College and all for which
it stands. To many of us, especially those to whom
the service is new, the traditional New-girl Old-girl
Wedding means little more than a beautiful ceremony
staged for no purpose other than that of affording
pleasure. In reality should mean, and it does to those
who have thought deeply, a final joining of old and
new with one of the stronge|t ties that influences
our college life—loyalty to our alma mater.

Mike's Lyne

News Off!

Here's a flash in the best Winchell
manner: All sorts of belle were in
vogue yesterday afternoon when the
new girls were
united with the
old girls in collegiate matrimony.
Class bells gave
way. to wedding
bolls when Mag
Bell joined Jean
Bell to Almeda
Greyard with the
belles of the t student body as witnesses. Too bad we don't have a liberty bell on campus, but there're
plenty of cracked substitutes.
The height of folly: a senior who
thinks she's still young enough to
climb Maseanutten Peak. Women
will go to the most horrible extremes
to hide their age and stiff joints.
But halfway to the summit it became
all too obvious that our days of
mountain goating were past, and
even the gorgeous scenery failed to
compensate for the abundance of
muscular misery. This week-end
there're enough charley horses in
Senior Hall to start a livery 6table.
P. S.—It is rumored about campus
that the Misses Overton, Bricker, and
Grove just panted in from the hike
yesterday morning. How much do
you weigh now, girls?
To bring up a subject that will
raise tears to the eyes of many and
groans to the lips of all, let us say in
passing that student teaching 1B a
splendid example of crossing one's
bridges before one comes to them.
Would that we could fulfill another
proverb and burn our bridges behind us.
Every night this past week there
arose out of the mysterious darkness
across from campus a tower of gaily
colored lights, and from the same
shadows came the music of a steam
calliope. Beckoning and twinkling
against the sky, this beacon of color
seemed to whisper of adventure just
around the corner and the calliope
fairly pulled excitement . . . the excitement of whirling through space
on ferrls wheels, grabbing the gold
ring on merry-go-rounds, shouting
greetings to the gang and stuffing
barrels of popcorn, peanuts, and icecream on a stick. And staring longingly through dormitory windows
were the wishful faces of Virginia's future teachers—grown-ups,
of course; but grown-ups whose eyes
and hearts and dreams are still young
and who would gladly have traded a
night at the fair for all the wisdom
of the Virginia Curriculum.

By Julia Ann Flohr
With Russia sitting on his back
doorstep and the Allies showing no
indications of retreating from a
belligerent position outside his
front gate, Mr.
Hitler seems to
have decided that
he has had enough
of this war. Yet
he asks for peace
at his own. terms, which are a far
cry from those on which the Allies
have indicated they will be willing
to settle.
In a speech delivered to the Reichstag Deputies last Friday, Hitler set
forth his terms, the larger part of
which constitutes a six-point program
for Eastern Europe, specifically: creation of a German frontier according
to "existing, historical, ethnographical, and economic conditions"; redistribution of territory so as to solve
the minority problem; an attempt to
solve the Jewish problem; reconstruction of economic life; guarantee of security for the entire area;
and formation of a Polish State "so
constituted and governed as to prevent its becoming once again a hotbed of anti-German activity or a center of Intrigue against Germany and
Russia." Herr Hitler also asked for
the return of the German colonies
and the establishment of a sense of
security in Europe which could be
realized, he said, only by "disarmament and restrictions on the terrorizing instruments of contemporary
warfare."
Although Berlin reported that Hitler was confident his plan would be
heeded, the proposals apparently fell
on barren ground in the Allied capitals. The Ministry of Information In
London criticized his plan On two
points. First, an unusual promise
from the German Government carried
little weight, for Hitler's previous
Reichstag speech promises had proven absolutely worthless. Secondly,
the proposal failed to offer reparation for either Poland or Czechoslovakia.

Pence—Ively
By THE OTHER PENCE
After finishing an enlightening column from Virginia's College Topics on How to Write a Column,
or why people with weak minds go crazy, I think a
word of explanation is necessary here....
While innocently helping out" in the BREEZE Room
during a last minute rush,v«foat happens but that I
am solicited to fill out a column! It is generally
known around campus that I am not the "BREEZE
Type" because Anna has the literary talent for our
family—well here goes...
Did you hear about the snakes, skunks and things
that have been hanging around the Student Government and BREEZE rooms, respectively? If you didn't
you are the only one because it seems that people
have seen fit to make comparisons, etc. What do
you think? But while on the subject of snakes—
Heros come and heroines go, but here's one for
the records. Did'ja know about Mag Bell and her
gallant efforts to save eight beaming bridesmaids
from the terrible sting of a vicious varment, better
known ^as a black snake, who was either scared to
death or died from blows inflicted by the president
of our Student Government Association?
Was the night watchman's face red when he chased a would-be man up to the third floor of Junior
Hall anticipating a good fight only to find it was
"Grandpa Snazzy" returning from the wedding in
the person of Anna Jane Pence.
After much discussion a decision has been reached as to why green is the traditional color for Frosh.
It has been said that sap is nearer the surface. What
do you think, Freshies?

Attention lowly Freshmen—cheer up. One of
your number was heard to say that there was only
one thing dumber 'than a dumb Freshman and that
was a smart Sophomore. Maybe she might have
something there at that.
And then there was the Madisonite who answered
Down at the other end of the the ad from a lonesome lover who wanted a wife.
Rome-Berlin axis, the official reac- Did you get him, chum?
tion was said to have been favorable
In the words of my predecessor (for lack of
to Der Fuehrer's proposal, but Italian something more original) s' long pals and thanks for
individuals were believed to be dis- reading.
turbed by the German and Russian
determination to dominate the Balkans, an area Italy regards as her
own.
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The breeze
In the trees
Makes me sneeze
Hay Fever—
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Thirty-one Students
Form Chapter of Pi
Kappa Sigma
The formal Installation of Alpha
PI chapter of PI Kappa Sigma, National Education Sorority will take
place during the week end of November 18. The charter will be presented
to thirty-one Madison students by
representatives from the national organization.
PI Kappa Sigma, oldest educational
sorority In the United States,-was established at the State Teachers College of Ypsilante, Michigan, in 1B22.
Other chapters located In this section
are at Farmville State Teachers College and at Marshall College, West
Virginia. With the formation of this
chapter, the third sorority to be organized on campus, Madison will be
qualified to have a representative in
the National Panhellenlc Organization.
Social activities planned tor the
near future include a picnic Sunday
evening and a party Wednesday
give"U by the chapter's sponsors, Mrs.
J. C. Johnson and Miss Nellie Walker.
The charter members are: Dorothea Fleischer, Georgia Bywaters,
Edith Quinlan, Lorena Dobyns, Margaret Montgomery, Sara Jeffress,
Judy Vinyard, Frances Cole, Kitty
Molts, Janet Largent, Alice Ingram,
Olive Carter, Adeline Blackwell,
Katherlne Stone, Jfady McCue, Marion Wilkinson, Harriet Kidd, Charlotte Beville, Lucille Farley, Dorothy Patterson, Evelyn Powell, Mary
Agnes Bell, Inez Craig, Kitty Dawson, Phyliss Callahan, Dorothy Councill, Mildred Alley, Virginia Colonna,
and Jean Andrews.
o
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LE-GALLIENNE
(Continued From Page One)
Laughter of Fools. A year later, in
1916, she made her New York debut
in Melody of Youth. In 1925, she
opened a two-year run in The Master
Builder, in which she will appear at
the college.
In 1926 she founded the Civic Repertory Theatre of New York, of
which she is also the director. There
she starred in Hedda Gabler, another of the plays which she will present here on November 1.
Miss Le Gallienne, author of an
autobiography at the age of 33 years,
was winner of the Pictorial Review
Achievement Award and the Gold
Medal of the Society of Arts and
Sciences in 1926. In 1934 she was
presented the Town Hall Club award
r
for outstanding dramatic work.

October 13—A.C.E. party for new
members, little gym
7-9 p. m.
October 14—Hockey game, Fairfax Hall vs. Frosh.
Tea in Alumnse Hall
with the Sophomores
in charge.
October IB—Cotillion breakfast,
the Kavanaugh Hotel, 9 a. m.
Y. W. C. A. Service,
Wilson Auditorium,

By Mary J. Wright
"I am overwhelmingly flattered,"
was the modest reply of Professor E.
N. McWhite, Madison's recent addition to the physics department, to
the roving reporter's request for an
Interview. The class bell ending a
lecture on the Intricacies of the center of gravity had just rung and Mr.
McWhite invited the lady of the press
Into the physice office where Dr. Pittman and the N. Y. A. laboratory assistant fingered through stacks of
2 p. in.
October 19—Senior breakfast and papers.
Teaching in an all-girl school is a
gowning ceremony, 7
new experience for Mr. McWhite,
p. m.
Senior Banquet, 6 p. who came here fro^n the co-educational University of Georgia. His first
m.
Senior Party in Reed impression of Madison? "I was delightfully pleased," he drawled In
Gym.
true Southern fashion, typical of his
native South Carolina. "It's a pretty
school, and you hare a fine bunch of
girls—nice looking girls, too!"
Thereupon the roving reporter expressed the undying appreciation of
Lee, Lanler, and Page societies all 1199 College students.
this week initiated fall quarter
pledges. Although the former liter- Tresidder Speech Class
ary societies have voted to become
local social societies, the change has Presents Broadcasts
not yet been approved by the FacThe speech class of Dr. Argus
ulty Committee on Student OrganizaTresidder, instructor in English, pretions.
Those initiated into Lee are: Mil- sented the second in a series of
dred Alley, Amelia Clark, Kay Cou- broadcasts yesterday at 1:00 p. m.
par, Mary Jane Dlngledlne, Dorothea This year there will be a succession
Fleischer, Catherine Funkhouser,
of contests given on the program.
Eloise Lumsden, June Mackey, Naomi
In the future the broadcasts will
McAllen, and Libby Wilson.
be
at 4:30.p. m. Thursday.
New members of Page are: Eleanor Hart, Wilma LaRue, Bootsie
o
Powell, Lee Schaaf, Jane Sites, Virginia Waring, Margaret Young, Dot Cotillion Club to Entertain
Patterson, and Nettie Lee Garnett.
Sponsors and Members
Lanler initiated the following:
Jean Andrews, Phyllis Callahan, DorThe Bluestone Cotillion Club will
othy Council, Virginia Council, Eliz- entertain its sponsors and members
abeth Lee Deter, Gertrude Dundore,
at a breakfast at the Kavanaugh HoJanet Fletcher, Peggy Talley, Mary
Lee Utley, Lois Wilkine, and Mary tel on Sunday, October 15. Mrs.
Annie B. Cook, Dean of Women, and
Woolrldge.
Miss Helen Marbut and Dr. Henry A.
Branscombe Speaks On
Converse, sponsors of the club, will

Three Societies
Announce New
Members

Y. W. Hospital Work
Miss Maude Branscombe, R.N.,
superintendent of the Rockingham
Memorial Hospital, Harrlsonbur,
spoke to the Social Service group
the Freshman Commission and the
regular Y. W. Cabinet about work
in connection with the hospital Wednesday night.
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cadet doctors during an encampment
in their senior year. This rank afforded the future Madison professors certain privileges, notable among
which was that of not having to be
in camp at 9:00 p. m. with the rest
of the students. So Dr. Pittman and
Mr. McWhite took advantage of the
opportunity to date the girls to whom
their less fortunate classmates had
to say "goodnight" at 9 o'clock!
The two professors exchanged
knowing winks about an experience
with a "U-Drive-It" car and then decided not to tell any more tales out
of school!
Returning to the present, Mr. McWhite remarked that he and Mrs.
McWhite are crazy about the valley
country, but skeptical about the cold
weather after living in Georgia. "I'm
looking forward to my work here
with enthusiasm. I'm sure I'm going
to like it—that is, if I ever get used
to these girl-break dances!"

A. C. E. Sponsors Hallowe'en
Party for New Girls

Dances an October 28;
Nqp. 4 Announced

An old fashioned Hallowe'en masquerade party will be staged by the
A. C. E. in the little gym in Ashby
tomorrow evening for the new students of Madison College.
Decorations, which are in charge
dance to be held in Reed gym on of Leila Stlckland, will carry out the
October 28. On November 4, a sec- Hallowe'en theme. Prizes will be
ond dance will be held for juniors given for the best costumes and to
the winners of various Hallowe'en
and freshmen.
games.
Dancing will be from 8:30 p. m.
to 12:00. Announcements regarding
"Wizard of Oz" Brings
the sale of bids will be made shortly.
Because of the large number of
students, Madison College will again
hold two opening dances. Seniors
and sophomores will attend the first

Screen Something New
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Presenting what is heralded as the
most ideal combine of color, music,
= dancing, spectable, pageantry, laughs
HARRISONBURG
and thrills, "The Wizard of Oz," fllmVIRGINIA
ization of the celebrated fantasy by
L. Frank Baum, comes Friday to the
o"""
iniiiii
I
ii
ni
urn.
Virginia Theatre as the most sensational musical treat to come out of
Madison Scrapbooks.
the annals of Hollywood screen entertainment.
Pennants, Stickers,
In the cast are Judy Garland,
Frank Morgan, Ray Bolger, Bert
GreetingXards
Lahr, Jack Haley, Billie Burke, Margaret Hamilton, Charley Grapewin,
See Them at
I
- Pat Walshe, Clara Blandick, a little
dog named Toto, and ten thousand
j Prickett Stationery Corp. j of the amazing people of Oz.
Six new and catchy songs embellish
80 E. Market St.
i
i the story, among them "Over the
Rainbow," "If I Only Had a Brain,
^iiilliimliimiimililiiilliiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiliiinmv^
the Nerve, a Heart," "We're Oft to
Pauline's Beauty Shop
See the Wizard," "The Merry Old
Land of Oz," "Ding Dong, the Witch
AND COLLEGE
Tel. 777
246 S. Main St. 1 Is Dead," and "If I Were King of the
C—0
Forest."
Shop: Special!
The Management of the Virginia is
Three Beauty Items
$1.00
bringing "Oz" back for one day,
Mon., Tues., Wed.
thinking that probably any number
School: 25c Service
of girls at Madison have not as yet
seen it. The program the first four
FREE Finger Waves
days is also outstanding and will be
Drying 10c
found
in the Virginia Ad in this
Tuesday and Friday
until
a issue.

HARRISONBURG
MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
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REPRINTS

0. A. FLIPPO

Any size up to 3j4x5}^

1050 South Main
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
KODAK FILMS

0—0

STATE

35 M. M. FILMS

Today—Saturday

Three Cents Each

AT

118 or 36 Exposure Developing 15 cts. |
| Prints 3^x4^2 from any 35 M.M. or s
s any small films up to size 127, printed I
in this large size

DEVIER JEWELER

Three Cents Each

BULOVA WATCHES
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Pineapple Snow!
"IT REFRESH KS"

:

YOU

Home-Made Ice Cream

o—O

FLETCHER'S PHARMACY
Court Square

INVITE

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

|

"As far as my special interest In
physics goes, my hobbies are radio
and photoelectric cells."
College professors go in for the
"sport of presidents" too! Mr. McWhite's other hobby is fishing—deep
sea fishing on the coast of South
Carolina where he was born at Conway.
"Yes, Dr. Pittman and I were classmates at the Citadel," he 'answered
to queries on the subject. "We were
close friends and we 'buddied around'
together." At that point he seemed
hesitant to go on, but Dr. Pittman
prompted, and the reporter was able
to gather that college professors do
"have their moments" as college students!
It seems that'Mr. McWhite and Dr.
Pittman, during their junior year at
The Citadel, were in the Infirmary at
the same time for about three weeks
when Dr. Pittman had the measles.
Because they became so well acquainted with the doctors and nurses
on the staff they managed to be made

^, 1111 M 111 I

"The Sweetest Place in Town"

I ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S §
BEEN THERE
0—0
| LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP = I One Free Enlargement 5x7
| Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St. I
| wilh each roll of films Developed or |
WORK DONE WHILE YOU
60 cents worth of Reprints
WAIT
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MAKERS

' 44 S. Main Tel. 462 Spotswood Bldg.
MRS. J. W. MORRISON
Owner and Proprietress
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PRICE

"BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL.ITS
BRANCHES"
SALON AND SCHOOL
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MclVhite-Pittman Intimacy, WhichBegan withMeasles in Infirmary,
Continues in Physics Lab Where They Tell Tales Out of School

Calendar

I Special Framed Enlargements \
39 Cents
Tinting 50 Cents Extra

: | Making New Negatives 50 Cts. Each |
:
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WanurBrot.

VIRGINIA
MON.

AND

Warner Bros. Virginia Theatre Offers
for Your Entertainment
A SOLID WEEK OF BIG HITS

TUES, OCT. 16-17TH—The 'OOMPH GIRL

ANN SHERIDAN AND HER 'DEAD END' KIDS
IN

TYRONE POWER, MYRNA LOY
IN

"THE RAINS CAME"
Monday Thru Wednesday, Oct. 16-17<
CARY GRANT
CAROLE LOMBARD
KAY FRANCIS
IN

"IN NAME ONLY"
"A Never to be Forgotten Love
Story-

"THE ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES"
WED.

AND

THURS. OCT. 18-19TH

Robt. Young, Florence Rice, Lee Bowman, Henry Hull
IN

"MIRACLES FOR SALE"
FRIDAY, OCT. 20TH-(One Day)-RETURN ENGAGEMENT
THE BIGGEST SENSATION SINCE "SNOW WHITE"

"THE WIZARD OF 0Z"
Whatever You Do, DON'T Miss This Great Hit
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THE BREEZE
Faculty Attend
Modern Dance, Madison
Virginia Education Meet
Porpoise Clubs
Announce Plans
Swimming Contest and Water
Pageant to be Features of
Seasons Program
Representing the Modern Dance
and the Porpoise Clubs, Doris'Radskin and Jeannette Donohue, respective presidents, report* an inclusive
set-up for students interested in
dancing and swimming. The Modern
Dance Club, sponsored by Miss Covington, newly appointed member of
the physical education department,
plans open meetings each Wednesday
night aftr the social dancing period
is over. Persons will be generally invited to participate in folk dances
and in modern dances at this time,
while those adjudged by old members
as exhibiting the most talent and
interest will be chosen to become
regular members of the club.
The Porpoise Club has selected as
its major project for the first quarter
the teaching of a beginners' and an
advanced class in swimming. Their
purpose is to work on stroke improvement so that the club will have
swimmers for next quarter possessing grand form. The remainder of
the year will he devoted to a series
of point-scoring competitive swimming events in both the beginners'
and advanced groups, climaxed by a
water carnival composed of figure
swimming. The highlight of the
year's work will be a water pageant,
which, according to Donohue, will not
be written by the members as was
last year's, but will probably be'an
arrangement purchased especially for
a skillful water dramatization. The
club expects to give courses in Junior
and Senior Life Saving during the
spring quarter. Organized only a
year ago, the Porpoise group has at
present an enrollment of 102 members.
ANNOUNCEMENT

Miss Ethel Spilman, Supervisor of
the Harrisonburg Junior High School,
will be in charge of a meeting of
District G, Virginia Education Association, to be held In Waynesboro
on Saturday.
Dr. Goodwin Watson, Professor of
Education from Teachers College, Columbia University, will be the principal speaker. He will use as his topic
Guidance: A New Name for an Ancient Art.
Members of the Madison College
faculty who will engage in a panal
dicussion on Saturday afternoon include Dr. W. J. Gifford, Dean of the
College; Dr. ^aul Hounchell, Professor of Education; and Mr. Robert E.
Slaughter, Professor of Business Education.
All the faculty of Madison College
are members of the Virginia Education Association. At a meeting on
Tuesday, the following office^ were
elected for the college area: President, Dr. M. A. Pitman; Vice-President, Mr. William 0. Stanley; Secretary, Mr. H. K. Gibbons.

Inter Dormitory
Sports Added To
A. A. Program

Sophomores Entertain
Hockey Squad At Tea

With the formulation of definite
plans of work for the year, and the
completion of officer and sports leader elections, the Athletic Association
concluded its first regular business
meeting Thursday evening.
New features of this term's sports
administration will be the launching
of inter-dormitory hockey and basketball competition, according to
Jean Van Landingham, A. A. president. The hockey meets will be
played off after the varsity season
closes early in November, and will
be arranged and directed toy Eleanor
Kash, recently elected college sports
leader in that field. The purpose of
this new system, which is replacing
the usual intra-mural matches, is to
Induce a larger number of girls on
campus to take part in sports, hockey
or otherwise, for pure fun and recreation. One step towards this idea
was the council ruling adopted last
year prohibiting varsity letter-men
from partaking in class sports.
With the leaders of these physical
CHASE CRITICIZES
education
clubs as active members,
(Continued From Page One)
the A. A. Council was recently comthree points of the legislative propletely organized by the election of a
gram sponsored by the Virginia Edsecretary, Rosa Lee Agnor, and Asucation Association. In the first place,
the state is asked to appropriate sistant Business Manager, Frances
$720, instead of the present $500, for Wright. Class representatives and
each teaching unit of twenty-five pu- sports leaders were chosen last week.
pils. This appropriation would go to
teachers' salaries. The second point
asks for the revision of the retire- Eight Represent Madison
ment law, so as to place teacher an- at B. S. U. Convention
nuities on a sounder financial basis.
Lastly, free text books are requested.
Eight Madisonites are attending
"The additional expenditure in- the Virginia Baptist Student Union
volved by this program could be met
convention being held at the First
by a revision of the tax system," said
Mr. Chase. "At present Virginia is Baptist Church in Richmond this
taking 4.3 of the state's total income week-end. The girls who left today
in tax, the smallest percentage in the and will return Sunday afternoon
south. Furthermore, the taxes are so are: Nixie Owen, Rebecca Brandon,
devised that they rest heaviest on
Inex Walls, Marjorie Mann, Margaret
those least able to pay. Tax revision
is needed even if there were no ne- Boothe, Katherine Hastings, Thelma
cessity extra money for education." Huffman, and Emily Hardie.
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OLD-NEW STUDENTS
(Continued From Page One)
child and were morally supported by
the near relatives. Grandmother
Frances Taylor and. Grandfather
Anna Jane Pence turned back the
pages of time and relived their romantic period, while twin sisters,
Lois and Elinor Mason, were prevented from wrecking the ceremony by
Aunt Sara Thomason. Harassed for
fear the newly-weds might be left on
their doorstep, the groom's family
faced the nuptials with an air of
martyrdom. The mother, Anna Gordon Barrett, and the father, Mike
Lyne, were accompanied by their son,
Ruth Lynch, and their daughter,
Evelyn Jefferson. Tripping behind,
casting eyes at the ushers, were the
groom's old maid aunts, Julia Ann
Flohr and Jean Van Landingham.
Following the nuptials the newlyweds left for a tour of the campus in
the groom's Rolls Royce, chauffered
by Jane Dingledine. Later they were
guests of honor at a banquet in Bluestone Dining Hall, and a reception in
Reed Hall Gymnasium.
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Want an Evening Paper?
Then Get Your

Richmond News-Leader
SYBIL ROSEN BLOOM
Practice House or Box 612
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WASHINGTON POST!
Delivered at Your Door Every
Morning
B. OVERTON
Senior Hall 212
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NOVELTIES AND BOOKS
"Cards for Every Occasion"
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FUNGI-KILL
The dainty, easy to use cure for Athletes Foot and Ringworm infections.
Just paint on with brush. Does not stain, is not greasy or sticky.

Price 50c

HUGHES PHARMACY
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STATIONERY
$1 per box
For Sale By

>Williamson Drug Company,
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VIRGINIA
NUT SHOP
PHONE
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j DOLLY MADISON TEA ROOM |
"WHERE EATING IS A

Craftext Personalized

165 W. Main St.
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Practicing steadily, the Freshman
squad, captained toy J. Turnes, right
wing from Petersburg, and coached
by Miss Helen Marbut and varsity
captain Beville, is becoming organized In preparation for its first intercollegiate encounter with Fairfax
Hall, Waynesboro, tomorrow on the
local field at 2:30 p. m.
The Fairfax girls are coached by
Harriet Walton, right halfback on
the United Stat&s touring team to
Australia, and past member of the
Ail-American eleven. The Waynesboro squad is a member of the Virginia Field Hockey Association and
has attended the State Hockey Association Junior tournament every year.
This association is made up of teams
from large high schools, junior colleges, and private schools in the State
of Virginia.
The local new-girl team is made
up of freshmen players and sophomore transfers, representing the
Petersburg High School, Savage
School of Physical Education, William and Mary Extension in Norfolk,
and Washington and Lee High School
in Arlington.
After the game, the two teams will
be entertained at a reception and tea
in AlumM;I- Hall by the Sophomore
Class.

NOTICE
Suits, Plain Dresses, Top Coats,
CLEANED AND PRESSED
CASH AND CARRY

Specialises in
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
at Reasonable Prices
nil

First Intercollegiate Clash
on Local Field at 2:30
Tomorrow
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State Theatre Building
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THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT j
{"THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES I
I ALL THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY |
ABOUT THEIR FOOD!"
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I HEFNER'S JEWELRY STORE
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There will be a meeting of all Phy.
The McCLURE CO., INC.
Ed. majors and minors next WednesPRINTERS
day at 8:30 p. m. in Reed 8 for the
Phone 605
Virginia
organization of a club. Officers will Staunton
be elected.
We Print The Breeze
S\HIIII|MIIIIIMM1II

The Sophomore Class will be hostess to the Fairfax Hall Hockey Team
at an informal reception in Alumna?
Hall tomorrow afternoon at 4:30.
The reception will follow the game
between the Fairfax Hall squad and
the Madison New-Girl eleven.
In addition to the two teams, those
invited will include the A. A. Council and the faculty members who live
on campus.
Evelyn Jefferson, president of the
Sophomore Class, is in charge of the
event and will be assisted toy Catherine Curling, Nettie Lee Garnett,
Amelia Clark, Miriam Caeon, Ruth
Lynch, Betsy Ross, and Carrie Ann
Stewart. Edith Snidow will play the
piano.

Frosh Hockey
Squad Meets
Fairfax Hall
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